Szrtnmay.-The premise that stuttering disorders develop according to the ortbogentic principle, preceding in a continuous, u n h e a r fashion from a state of relative lack of ddYerentiation to a state of increasing diFferentiadon and hierarchic integration, was examined. Responses to Woof's Perceptions of Stuttering Inventory of 87 individuals who stutter were analyzed using a Rasch 1980 latent trait model for dichotomously scored data. Analyses of responses indicated struggle, avoidance, and expectation through the developmenc of stuttering that became increasingly articulated, integrated, stable, and yet responsive to environmental changes. Four stages of development were noted: Stage I was characterized by the expectation of interruptions in the flow of speech, the addition of unnecessary sounds, and general body tension.
they differentiate, and from which they never completely become divorced" (Werner & Kaplan, 1956, p. 871) .
Orthogenetic processes are also u n h e a r . "The orthogenetic law, by its very nature is an expression of unilinearity of development" (Werner, 1978, p. 122) . Although Werner quahfied this conclusion by decomposing the ideally continuous h e a r process (denoted by an ascending spiral) into quantitative continuity with qualitative discontinuities, more recent work in speech and language development suggests the apparent dscontinuities which caught Werner's attention may have been artifacts of his (molar) observation. The idea of continuity in the course of development seems to us supported by the descriptions of stuttering disorders by Van &per (1982) and Bloodstein (1995) and more powerfully by Menn's (1983) detailed descriptions of the development of articulatory, phonetic, and phonological capabhties. More importantly, continuity is supported by the realization that a model which allows radical discontinuities can only tentatively connect forms noted before a transition with those that seem to come afterwards (e.g., see Flavell, 1972 , on substitution). Continuity, in other words, is a logically necessary constraint.
In our view, the ultimate end of a stuttering disorder is dysfluency that prohibits communication with one's own spoken voice. This notion is very much in h e with Bloodstein's (1975) conclusion that stuttering consists " in essence, (of) . . . tensions and fragmentations in speech" (p. 3) and "a child's conscientious effort to speak acceptably despite his conviction that he cannot do so" (p. 48 ). We suggest that, when the stuttering moments are seen within the framework of a disorder, we can see a conlplex of actions: struggle, avoidance, and expectation (Woolf, 1967) .
Measurement: Rasch Latent Trait Model
The item-response models (Rasch, 1980) specify that each response to an item is governed by two unobservable parameters, each person's position or measure on the variable latent in the items and the item's position or calibration on the same variable. Ln the case of the Perceptions of Stuttering Inventory (Woolf, 1967) , the first parameter is operationally the person's awareness of the extent of his dysfluency, and the second parameter is the developmental level of the dysfluent behavior portrayed by-the item. These are combined in an additive model that makes two demands of test data, that the more dysfluent person should always have a greater probabhty of endorsing any item than the less dysfluent person and that any dysfluent person should have a greater probabhty of endorsing an item signdying less pronounced dysfluency than one signifying more extreme dysfluency. If one thinks of the items of Perceptions of Stuttering Inventory as a series of hurdles of different heights placed before people with varying dysfluencies, then the Rasch models require that the person with the more advanced chsorder have a greater probabhty of clearing any hurdle, i.e., of saying "Yes" to any item, and that any person have a higher p r o b a b~l i t~ of successfully clearing lower hurdle than one higher. When the responses of a group of people to the set of items do not meet these demands, there is no commonahy among the items, no variable defined, and no possibility that individuals can be located along a meaningful continuum.
The Rasch model for dichotomously scored data can be used to analyze participant's responses to the Perceptions of Stuttering Inventory (Woolf, 1967 ). In that model the supposed causes of person X's response to Item i, This model yields separable parameters with sufficient statistics and objective measurement.' Persons and items share a common, well-defined log probabhty unit (logit) on a common scale. A person's position on this scale is the natural log odds of his endorsing the kind of items chosen to define the scale origin. Similarly, the logit position of an item is the natural log probability of a person at the origin of the scale endorsing that item. ' The h e a r logit scale enables one to compare one person's position with another's, one item's position with another's, or any person with any item. One can interpret equal differences in positions of persons and items implying equal ddferences in disability experienced or signaled. Since items and persons are commensurate. one can locate a person's score (or group of persons) among the items and use that information to characterize the person's experience and plan therapy.
The Rasch model provides tests that evaluate how well one's suppositions about the sources of item responses fit any particular set of data. The question is whether a given person orders the items from those indicating most extreme disability to those indicating the least extreme &sabllity in the same way other people do. This question is handled by comparing the ex~e c t e d score of each respondent given the difficulty of endorsing the item 'Proofs of the link benveen sufficiency, parameter separability, and objectivity, and demonstrations of the separability of the model parameters for the various Rasch models can be found elsewhere ( Wright and Masters (1982) and Wright and Stone (1979) .
Thus, for exam le, if di=O the probability of endorsin Item i is exp (b,)/[l +exp (b,) ] and the probability orendorsing the item is P l ( 1 -P)=exp (fn). and the measured disabhty of the person with the observed score on the item. The expected response of person X to Item i is E(x,;) and is equal to p,; as above. The variance of that expectation (also the information in the response x,,) is V(X,,,) or W,, (see below) where
The standadzed residuals are Because these standardized residuals are susceptible to unexpected responses to items not entirely appropriate for a person, that is, items whose position on the variable is far from that of the person, the standardized residuals are squared, weighed by their information, W,,,, and averaged:
These information weighted mean squares are then standardized to follow a reference distribution with an expected value of zero and an expected variance near one (e.g., Wright & Masters, 1982) . If a person substantially agrees with peers on the relative position of the items here on the developmental course of stuttering disorder then, the statistic for standardzed fit has an expected value of zero and a standard deviation near one (but see Ludlow, 1986 , on the distribution of residuals). Significant departures from these reference points may indicate the person is from another population, for example, has another sort of dysfluency or is bored, distracted, uninvolved, or for some other reason unable to endorse the items.
Item fit, that is, N is hkewise considered against the same symmetrical (0,I) distribution. Misfitting items are items that do not order persons from those with less to those with more of the variable as do the majority of items in the scale. Here, misfitting items have an uncertain place in the developmental process; they may speak to some aspect of the process but be written in such a way that respondents do not know what to make of them. They may represent some aspect of the process that even the most self-observant individual who stutters would not notice, or they may not participate in the developmental process at all.
METHOD

Participants
Data were drawn from the files of indviduals who stutter (N=87) treat-ed at two speech-language pathology clinics. The first was a relatively lowkey (no more than two visits per week) university-based c h i c (Northwestern 
Apparatus: Perceptlbns of Stutterzng Inventory
The Perceptions of Stuttering Inventory (Woolf, 1967 ) is a self-report chec!&st of three sets of 20 items "randomly dstributed" which inquire about behavior related to struggle, avoidance and expectation. The aim of the inventory is to describe what the person who stutters does when he speaks and thereby "understand what stuttering means to the stutterer" (Woolf, 1967, p. 160) . The 60 items which make up the inventory (see Appendix, pp. 1356-1358) manifest Woolf's understanding of the increasing differentiation and refinement of actions within the whole that we have called a stuttering disorder.' "While we consider struggle, avoidance, and expectancy as distinctive, identifiable dimensions of stuttering behavior, we regard these dimensions as related essentially to a unitary construct: The stutterer's anticipation of failure during speech attempts and his efforts to cope with 'Compare this with Van Riper (1982) whose main concern was with the description and explanation of what he called the primary inipediments to the forward flow o t speech (repetitions, prolongations, blockages). In Van hper's additive approach to development, stru gle, avoidance, and expectation are accessory and secondary: "They are accessory because ttey are not basic; they are secondary because they occur later in the developmental sequence" (p. 122). It seems worth noting in passin that Van &per's clinical descriptions b&e this claim (see for example, the case of a 35-yr.-ofi woman who never actually stuttered in a year of treatment, but whose circumlocations and "panicky substitutions" confirmed a dia nosis of stuttering, p. 131). (Woolf, 1967) .
Avoidance or the way the individual who stutters puts distance between himself and the people, situations, and sounds that are expected to lead to dysfluency is operationahzed (Woolf, 1967) to represent three levels of speaking involvement in the following way: (a) avoiding spealung by withdrawing from a situation requiring verbal participation, for example, Items 1, 8, and 14, (b) avoiding speaking through behavior which reduces the likehood of verbal involvement, e.g., Items 5, 13, and 56, and (c) avoiding phonemic and hguistic elements while spealung by excluding these completely or substituting others in their place, for example, Items 34, 43, and 51.
Expectation in the Perceptions of Stuttering Inventory ( Woolf, 1967) refers either to an evaluation of or judgment about one's speakmg, for example, Items 2, 28, and 32, or as an active attempt "to avert and postpone the failure which is anticipated" (Woolf, 1967 
Procedure
All 87 respondents had been administered the Perceptions of Stuttering Inventory (Woolf, 1967) as part of a pretreatment assessment of their speech problems. Posttreatment assessments, administered approximately three weeks later were available for 60 (69%) people from the initial sample of 87. Ninety-three percent of the posttreatment protocols (56) were from people treated in private chics. Follow-up assessments taken at a median of 19 weeks after posttreatment assessment were available on 29 participants from the original sample treated at the private clinic (33% of the original 87). The failure to obtain completed protocols on all three occasions from all members of the original sample, the uneven sampling from the two clinics, and the overwhelming predominance of males clearly introduces bias into this work. The magnitude of these biases is not clear, and one could argue that they are offset to some extent by the use of a Rasch model. So long as all members of the sample are from the same population, that is, when the data fit, Rasch models provide sample-free item cahbrations (e.g., Wright, 1968 Wright, , 1977 
The data were analyzed first by time of administration, i.e., pretreatment, posttreatment, and follow-up, and then by the three struggle, avoidance, and expectation subscales identified by Woolf (1967) . Breakdowns of the sample by clinic, race, sex, and family history of stuttering were not possible because the numbers of participants involved were small. Estimation of the item parameters and person locations was undertaken for both Approximate and corrected Unconditional solutions for the general form of the Rasch model for dichotomous and rating scale data (Wright & Masters, 1982) . The Unconditional estimates are reported in the tables that follow. Table 1 shows the item statistics from the analysis of the pretreatment records. The Perceptions of Stuttering Inventory (Woolf, 1967) items are presented in serial order with their estimated item ~alibration,~ standard error, and the item fit ( t ) statistic. Table 2 presents the same data, however, reorganized to highlight the order of the items as a function of item-calibration order. The items follow from those hardest to endure at top of the table to those easiest to endure at the bottom of the table. Table 3 again presents the same data, however, reordered in terms of an index of item fit (t) statistic. The cube root transform of the mean square (t) which is roughly N ( 0 , l ) and its standard error are also presented in Table 3 .
Pretreatment Data
An examination of the 87 pretreatment responses to the Perceptions of Stuttering Lnventory presented in Tables 1, 2 , and 3 shows that the respondents agree on the relative difficulties of the items: the average person fit ( t ) and -2.39, respectively, are flagged as potential problems. Item 7, an expectation item, asks whether the respondent has been whispering words to himself or practicing whatever was to be said long before s p e a h g . Item 49, tapping struggle, asks whether the respondent has been breathing forcefully while strugghg to speak. An analysis of the residuals for Item 7 show it to be only a small problem for all but three individuals whose total scores on the Perceptions of Stuttering Lnventory suggested they would leave the item blank but who endorsed it nevertheless. One could speculate that the compound form of the item, "whispering. . . or practicing" may be the source of the problem. Whispering and practicing may not be the same activity for everyone. The residuals for Item 49 also show it may be a slight but in this case more general problem: 70% of the respondents who might be expected to endorse Item 49 left it blank. This is a third more blanks than might be expected. It is not clear whether the reluctance of the sample is the result of some confusion about the wording of the item or its content.
Returning to Tables 1 to 3 , one may note that, while there is a slight tendency for items that tap expectations to have the larger positive values of fit statistics (five of the eight largest positive fit statistics are expectation Table 4 shows the gestalt operative in the responses of the 87 respondents who completed a pretreatment inventory and the distribution of those respondents along that variable. Easier items are at the bottom of the table, harder items are at the top. The operating thesis is that the items easier to endorse represent more primitive forms of a stuttering dsorder; the items harder to endorse represent more advanced forms of the disorder. Thus the interpretation of a respondent's score on the inventory is not simply in terms of "more" or "less" as in "I have more jelly beans than you," but rather "I have a more advanced form of the disorder," which implies "My world is different from yours although we both stutter." The differences may, or may 'A forced, four-component solution accounted for 23.4% of the variance with all four components contributing e ually. All components were defined by mixes of struggle, avoidance, and expectation items azer varirnax rotation and did not yield to unambiguous inter reration Thus, for all intents and purposes, there was no structure present among the item i-esi8uals. not be radical, depenclmg on the distance between the scores and the forms of stuttering they imply. What stands out in Table 4 is the thorough mix of struggle, avoidance, and expectation items across the f d extent of the variable. In fact, if one divides the 60 items of the Perceptions of Stuttering Inventory serially into four groups of 15 items, each according to their estimated dfficulties, one finds the distributions confirm the extent of the mix (see Table 5 ). This mix stands in sharp contrast to Van &per's (1982) report of effortless stuttering followed by a long period of increasingly obvious struggle and culminating in regular avoidance and expectation behaviors only when the struggle involves facial contortions, jaw jerks, and comovements of the limbs. In this analysis there are 15 items easier to endure than Item 4 which asks whether the individual who stutters has been "malung extra and unnecessary facial movements, for example, flaring your nostrils during speech attempts," and 34 items easier to endorse than Item 11 which asks about "makmg sudden jerky movements with your head, arms, or body during speech attempts, for example, clenching your fist, jerkmg your head to one side." More to the point, among the 34 items easier than Item 11 are the 10 items d e a h g with struggle, 13 d e a h g with avoidance, and 11 dealing with expectation. If the easiest items to endorse indicate the most primitive forms of-the disorder, then even at the very beginning of the disorder individuals who stutter are strugghg with their dysfluencies, e.g., Item 19, expecting No/e.--Where the score roup positions are closer than one-tenth of a logit, score groups are combined: X = n o more taan 1 person(s). Tables 6, 7 , and 8 present the structures implicit in the pretreatment responses to the three sets of 20 struggle, avoidance, and expectation items, respectively. Each table was generated by a separate analysis of just those items forming the subscales.' Person and item fit analyses identified only a handful of people with some uncertainty about how to use the items, and two items (Items 17 and 25) which gave some trouble.
TABLE 4 (CONT'D) f i r OF PRETREATMEW PERCEPTIONS OF S T~E R I N G INVENTORY VARIABLES SHOWING LOCATIONS OF ~S P O N D E N T S (N= 87) ALONG
In Table 6 Table 4 (or Table 1 ). The discrepanc~es simply reflect ddferences in the scale origins, that is, subscale versus complete scale or1 Ins In Rasch estimation algorithms, the logit scale origin is set at the average item or step dlf?lculry (e.g., Wright & Stone, 1979). As the distributions presented in Table 5 might lead one LO expect, the transladon constants are all less than 0.1 10 its less than the avera e standard error-and are not worth bothering with. Therefore, no e d r t G a s made to shift t i e estimated subscale difficulties by the appropriate translation constants. greater force have the paradoxical effect of talung away the stuttering individual's control over his speech. The increasing articulation and integration of the disorder is marked by the disintegration of the speech-production system.
There are in fact four statistically distinct clusters of items in Table 6 that mark the advance of the disorder. These are Items 19 to 14, 21 to 46, 52 to 57, and 15 to 26, respectively. One may suggest a form or an integrated sequence analogous to the sequence of tripping, starting to fall, sticking one's hands out in'front of oneself, and strugghg awkwardly to try to get one's feet back underneath oneself. Lnitially, as Bluernel (1932) and Van &per (1982) noted, the trip is more than k e l y the interruption of the flow of speech; later it may be the concern about interruption, for example, holding one's breath before speaktng (Item 57). The same sorts of results are presented in Tables 7 and 8 . In Table 7 the avoidance items are arrayed along an interval scale from those easiest to endorse at the bottom of the figure to those hardest to endorse at the top. Again there are four statistically distinct clusters of items which mark the advance of the disorder: 34 to 27, 39 to 1, 5 to 29, and 14 to 55. The most efficient and least disrupcive way of avoiding an interruption is to substitute a M e r e n t word or phrase (Item 34). As the disorder progresses, the impulse that leads to simple substitution also leads to avoiding others, as in the public gathered on an occasion (Item 36). Atmost hand in hand with this, other occasions are specified, for example, introductions (Item 27), asking for information (Item 6), replying to questions (Item lo), using the telephone (Item 41), all of which involve communicating with strangers, although now on a more personal basis. By the time the individual who stutters has another person speak for him in a different situation (Item 561, oc-casions have been differentiated and organized from most to least dlfficult and substitutions from most to least effective. When the substitute speaker is not available or wdl not be appropriate in a dlfficult situation, regardless of the audience, the option is to avoid the situation completely and not talk at all (Item 60). In the next phases of the disorder the individual who stutters further differentiates his audiences into those in authority (Item I), acquaintances (Item 25 although this is also an occasion), peers (Item 50), and parents (Item 55) and integrates these distinctions with his avoidance of occasions such that a Me course begins to be laid out. It is a narrow course that sidesteps almost any occasion of talking with anyone, for example, Item 25 on dating, socializing, and Item 8 on choosing a job or hobby that requires little speech. In the most advanced phases of the disorder the rigidity of avoidance by substitution (which in the beginning was the only thing one could do) has been transformed into a most selective of silences, silence with the people one might be expected to be most connected to.
With respect to items tapping expectation (see Table 8 ), four statistically hstinct clusters of items can be identified, as well, which mark the transition of the disorder: Items 9 to 33, 20 to 58, 35 to 38, and 40 to 45. On closer examination, Table 8 shows that the stuttering individual's sense of his interrupted speech is quickly focused on particular sounds or words (Item 28), is tied to vaguely distinguished occasions (Items 32, 53, and 21, and accompanied by the addition of an unnecessary sound, word, or phrase In advanced forms of the disorder getting relaxed (Item 33) takes more time because there are now so many details to manage, for example, Item 59. When the attempt to relax merges with a growing awareness of problems with rhythm and the solution of scanning, one can see postponements that further break down the sentence. By the next phase the effort to achieve reasonable prosody involves concerns with pitch (Item 3) and volume (Item 16). With Item 38 the attempt to speak becomes a whole body problem. By Item 40, shifting attitude is integrated with the bodily rnovements of Item 38. With Item 24 the emphasis on momentum merges with scanning and the idea that relaxing helps, so there is an effort to let no word, especially the chfficult words, stand out in the sentence. With Item 45 the initial sound of Item 9 has been transformed into a comprehensive system of sound, rhythm, and pitch; fluency is achievable but only in a different spoken voice.
The same method of identhing first the elaboration's of global unarticulated behaviors and coping strategies and then idendying the synthetic whole into which they mature can be applied when the struggle, avoidance, and expectation items are combined as they are in Table 4 . In fact, when analyzing only one set of items at a time, there is always the sense that there is more going on offstage than on, and so it may well be that more comprehensible sequences and forms can be constructed when using the entire set of items from the Perceptions of Stuttering Inventory.
Thus the variable measured by the inventory (see Table 4 ) begins with the addition of an unnecessary sound, word, or phrase (Item 9) which helps move the individual who stutters past an already noticed interruption. This very simple form of stuttering is completed by a substitution (Item 34) which, of course, involves not only an addition but a subtraction based on a distinction between troublesome and not-so-troublesome words. One can note a transition to the next phase of the disorder seems built in. Even now it seems to the individual who stutters that a general, noncommunicative addition w d not suffice; specific sounds and words are identified as trouble and these require specific substitutes. The avoidance Item 34 implies the expectation Items 28, 32, 53, and 2.
If the emphasis is on discrete structures, the map of the Perceptions of Stuttering Inventory in Table 4 suggests four stages of the stuttering disor- Rasch (1980) item analyses the number of readily identifiable structures is strongly influenced by the number of items in the scale, the difficulty of endorsing those items, and the number of respondents. It is clear that the inventory does not tap well the earliest aspects of the disorder. It tells us almost as little about the most advanced forms of the disorder. But the number of stages, forms, and action sequences is not the point; the point is that it seems possible to use these ideas and statistical methods to identlfy at least some reasonable forms that characterize the process of development and to locate a person's position on that developmental h e . From the information our respondents offered, the process reflected in that line seems more complex and more quickly "malignant" than either Bloodstein (1975 Bloodstein ( , 1995 or Van &per (1982) have reported.
Posttveatment and Follow-up Data
An analysis of the data from posttreatment and follow-up administrations of the Perceptions of Stuttering Inventory was also undertaken. Given the intensive nature of the treatment in which most of the respondents participated, one would guess that the posttreatment and follow-up orders of items would show some reorganization. One may have concerns regarding the amount of reorganization, whether the reorganization is intelligible, and does the reorganization persist?
Rasch analyses of the data from the posttreatment and follow-up ad- and follow-up had positive signs, indicating the idiosyncratic use by respondents scoring over the range of the variable. This slight increase in the number of misfitting items reflects a somewhat uneven change in the variable operationahzed by the inventory probably due to the uneven effect of treatment on respondents.
If one considers a significant shift in item cahbration as larger than twice the root mean square calibration error for the difference between calibrations for the two assessment periods, one can see that 17 of the 60 items of the Perceptions of Stuttering Inventory are significantly shifted from pretreatment to posttreatment and 10 shifted significantly from posttreatment to the follow-up assessment. The 17 pretreatment to posttreatment items are evenly distributed across the subscales (5 struggle, 5 avoidance, and 7 expectation items) as are the 10 items that shift from posttreatment to follow-up assessment (3 struggles, 4 avoidance, and 3 expectation items). A summary of the item shifts is presented in Table 9 .
When one examines the items that make significant pretreatment to posttreatment shlfts, one finds, not surprisingly, that they closely reflect the intervening treatment's focus on retraining the posturing and control mechanisms of the respiratory, phonatory, and articulatory subsystems of speech. Those items whose calibrations sh~fted most are Item 59 (Concentrating on how you are going to speak, for example, thinking about where you are going to put your tongue), Item 33 (Concentrating on relaxing or not being tense before spealung), Item 7 (Whispering words to yourself before saying them or practicing what you are planning to say), Item 24 (Speakmg so that no word or sound stands out), Item 20 (Paying particular attention to what you are going to say), and Item 56 (Having another person speak for you in a difficult situation). As Table 9 shows, the first five of these items all become much easier to endorse, the last item, Item 56, much harder. Thus there is a reorganization of the variable.
A closer look at Table 9 , however, indicates this is not a long reorganization. Of the 17 items that make significant shifts from pretreatment to posttreatment, 11 recover their pretreatment calibrations by follow-up "Items easier to endorse are toward the negative end of the scale, chose relatively harder to endure are at the positive end. Items 15, 26, 40 , and 55 received perfect scores, that is, no endorsements on at least one occasion and could not be calibrated. The calibration listed on those occasions (5.00) was arbitraril chosen to be just slightl*~rea!er than 2 standard ermrs more difficult than che most ddficuYt item in the calibration. lgn~ficant shifts were d e f i e d as shifts greater than twice the root mean square error of the differences between nvo calibrations.
While this evidence is not definitive, it suggests that the course of development tapped by the pretreatment items Perceptions of Stuttering Inventory and made explicit by the Rasch (1980) analysis is stable across people, programs, and over time. This a b h y is essential if the description presented therein reflects an orthogenetic developmental process. Whether it is the only developmental process for stuttering disorders one cannot say.
Conclusions
The findmgs of the present study lend credence to the notion that stuttering disorders develop according to the orthogenetic principle preceding in a continuous unilinear fashion from a state of relative lack of differentiation to a state of increasing differentiation and hierarchic integration. Analyses of responses of 87 individuals who stutter to the Perceptions of Stuttering Inventory (Woolf, 1967) showed struggle, avoidance, and expectation through the development of stuttering that became increasingly articulated, integrated, and stable over time. Four stages of development were recognized.
Stage I was characterized by the expectation of interruptions in the flow of speech, the addltion of unnecessary sounds, and general body tension. Stage I1 was typified by distinctions between troublesome and not so troublesome . words and sounds and between the speaker and various audiences and contexts for speakmg. In Stage 111, speech control decreased despite more focused and complex efforts to control the environment and the speech apparatus. Stage IV was characterized by automatic scanning of all speech, increasingly uncontrolled body movements, and attempts to produce fluent speech by way of comprehensive changes to sound, rhythm, and pitch. Follow-up of 60 respondents suggested the latent struggle was generally stable over time.
